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ABSTRACT
Horse racing in the United States has been around since 1665, but seriously took
off after the Civil War in 1868. The sport has always been dangerous, with most of
those dangers being manmade. One of the most widely discussed aspects is
administering drugs to the racehorses. While drugs may play a part in the number of
injuries sustained by the horses, the questions being asked in this project focus on the
natural environment surrounding the racing rather than the artificial environment created
by man. Does geographic location and climate play a role in horse track fatalities?
Data, including number of races per month and fatalities per year, was collected
along with specific climate data for each racetrack location from Jan 2009 through
December 2020. The data was analyzed using regression testing. Racetrack locations
on the west coast were compared to their east coast counterparts. Northern tracks were
compared to southern tracks. Through all comparisons, there does not appear to be a
strong connection between the geographic locations of the racetracks and the fatalities
reported each year. More detailed analysis to determine that correlation is needed.
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INTRODUCTION
Thoroughbred horse racing, like any other sport, is dangerous for both horse and
rider. Running at break-neck speeds in tight formation is a recipe for collision and injury.
In 1894, the American Jockey Club was established to provide direction for the industry
and promote the sport. In recent years, for almost every major horse racing event, there
is a news article or two about the illegal performance enhancing drugs being
administered to the horses. The United States, unlike other counties, allows drug use.
University of Arizona’s alumnus Bob Baffert’s 2021 Kentucky Derby win is under
scrutiny due to his winning horse testing positive for therapeutic drugs. Drugs mask preexisting conditions and may make horses race faster and harder than they physically
can by natural mechanisms. (Bogdanich, Walt, et al) Taking in consideration that the
manmade environment of the sport is dangerous, could the natural environment be
causing deaths as well?
Precipitation, both in liquid and frozen forms, can change the condition of a
racetrack for better or worse. Currently in the US, the most widely used racetrack type is
dirt. The condition of a racetrack is called the going (Racing Post, 2019). The going can
range from firm which is very dry, to soft which is very wet. The going of a racetrack can
seriously affect the ability of a horse to compete safely since every horse races
differently on each type of going. The condition of the track is measured each race day
using a GoingStick (Dufour, M. J. D., & Mumford, C.) which measures the amount of
moisture in the ground.
The temperature also can affect how a horse performs. With increased
temperatures can come a decreased ability to thermoregulate (Rebbeck, 2013). This
can be even more difficult when a horse is not accustomed to the temperature at the
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racetrack. Racehorses are sometimes transported long distances for competitions,
taking them out of their normal environmental conditions.
Much has been written about how geography and climate affect human athletes,
but little has been written on whether and how geography and climate affect
thoroughbred racehorses. The goal of this project is to determine if basic geographic
variables could play a part in the number of fatal injuries recorded at the 25 racetracks
with documented statistics from the American Jockey Club.
METHODS AND DATA
Racetrack death data was collected from the Jockey Club’s Equine Injury
Database (EID) website (www.jockeyclub.com). This database reports yearly racing
injuries based on, among other things, age of the horse, track surface type, and racing
distance. The fatal injuries data is bound to the timeframe of injuries reported within 72
hours after the completion of the race. Deaths that occur after 72 hours are assumed to
be caused by other means. Out of the 114 racetracks listed in the EID, 34 provide
specific data for their location, and 25 provide almost complete records for the years
2009 through 2020. The list of racetracks can be found in Table 1 and are
geographically displayed in Figure 1. This smaller number of racetracks was used in the
analysis with the assumption that better trend analysis would occur due to the larger
amount of available data to analyze. All racetracks are within the contiguous United
States.
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Figure 1. Thoroughbred Racetracks Included in this Study
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Table 1. Race Facilities Researched for this Study
Racetrack

ID

City, State

US Region

Aqueduct
Belmont Park
Del Mar

AQU
BEL
DMR

Queens, NY
Elmont, NY
Del Mar, CA

East Coast
East Coast
West Coast

Delaware Park
Ferndale
Finger Lakes
Fresno
Golden Gate
Gulfstream Park

DEL
FER
FL
FNO
GG
GP

Wilmington, DE
Ferndale, CA
Farmington, NY
Fresno, CA
Albany, CA
Hallandale Beach, FL

East Coast
West Coast
East Coast
West Coast
West Coast
East Coast

Indiana Grand
Keeneland
Laurel Park
Lone Star
Monmouth Park
Pimlico

IND
KEE
LRL
LS
MTH
PIM

Shelbyville, IN
Lexington, KY
Laurel, MD
Grand Prairie, TX
Oceanport, NJ
Baltimore, MD

Middle
Middle
East Coast
Middle
East Coast
East Coast

Portland Meadows
Presque Isle Downs

PM
PID

Portland, OR
Erie, PA

West Coast
East Coast

Remington Park
Sacramento
Santa Anita

RP
SAC
SA

Oklahoma City, OK
Sacramento, CA
Arcadia, CA

Middle
West Coast
West Coast

Santa Rosa

SR

Santa Rosa, CA

West Coast

Saratoga
Suffolk Downs

SAR
SUF

Saratoga Springs, NY
Revere, MA

East Coast
East Coast

Timonium
Turfway Park

TIM
TP

Lutherville-Timonium, MD
Florence, KY

East Coast
Middle

Lat

Long

40.672424
40.715142
32.976567
39.703012
40.585786
42.969384
36.732698
37.885098
25.97889
39.590044
38.046333
39.104016
32.774729
40.309733
39.353668
45.59148
42.070094

-73.829683
-73.722135
-117.262851
-75.667534
-124.263442
-77.34158
-119.747223
-122.310937
-80.136353
-85.821762
-84.608774
-76.831035
-96.988147
-74.014389
-76.673074
-122.673714
-80.028656

35.528668
38.591343
34.140781
38.429408
43.071504
42.394324
39.444294
39.024437

-97.468845
-121.425291
-118.044657
-122.702109
-73.768807
-70.997448
-76.629826
-84.634753

The number of race days per month was collected from the Equibase website
(www.equibase.com). This website lists all races that occurred each day and their
results. This site was found to have a more accurate accounting of race events than the
data listed in the Jockey Clubs EID. The inaccuracies on the Jockey Club’s site are
believed to be caused by scheduling changes that were not updated in the Jockey
Club’s database. Races may have been scheduled but did not actually take place due
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to changes made on the race day. Since Equibase provides the results of races also, it
is believed to be more accurate.
Fatality data is publicly reported yearly by the racetracks participating in the
Jockey Club’s EID. The number of fatalities per month is a calculation based off the
yearly death value and the number of races per month. A monthly rate was needed for
better analysis with the environmental data. First, the global fatality incidence was
estimated by dividing the number of yearly deaths by the sum of all race days per year.
This value was then multiplied by the number of races per month. This provided an
estimated number of possible fatalities for each month. This calculation introduces risk
due to the possibility of misrepresenting the actual monthly data but is necessary for this
analysis. To reduce this risk in future studies, more accurate monthly fatality incidence
data would need to be located.
For the comparison of fatality rates based on regions of the country, the total
number of fatalities per racetrack per year was displayed and normalized by the total
number of races per year. This normalization created a percentage of fatalities per
location which could be accurately compared across all sites. Figure 2 through Figure
13 below show the comparison of percentage per region for years 2009 through 2020.
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Figure 2. Racetrack Fatalities per Race Days for 2009

Figure 3. Racetrack Fatalities per Race Days for 2010
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Figure 4. Racetrack Fatalities per Race Days for 2011

Figure 5. Racetrack Fatalities per Race Days for 2012
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Figure 6. Racetrack Fatalities per Race Days for 2013

Figure 7. Racetrack Fatalities per Race Days for 2014
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Figure 8. Racetrack Fatalities per Race Days for 2015

Figure 9. Racetrack Fatalities per Race Days for 2016
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Figure 10. Racetrack Fatalities per Race Days for 2017

Figure 11. Racetrack Fatalities per Race Days for 2018
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Figure 12. Racetrack Fatalities per Race Days for 2019

Figure 13. Racetrack Fatalities per Race Days for 2020
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Monthly summarized Precipitation, Snowfall, and Temperature data was
collected from NOAA’s National Weather Service Forecast Office
(w2.weather.gov/climate/) for each of the 25 racetrack locations. All values are from
historical records for the years specified for this study - 2009 through 2020. Average
values and summary values are calculated based of each year’s historical data.
Average monthly temperatures from the website were utilized, along with summarized
precipitation and snowfall. Precipitation and snowfall are reported in inches while
temperature is reported in Fahrenheit. The geographically closest weather station to the
racetracks was used for data collection to gather the most accurate data for each
racetrack. For Aqueduct, Belmont, and Monmouth racetracks, a centrally located
weather station was used since these three racetracks are within 35 miles of each
other. Complete weather data was not available for the Saratoga Racetrack so multiple
surrounding weather stations were used to interpolate the missing values.
The racetrack fatality, temperature, precipitation, and snowfall data were entered
into Excel files. The Excel files were converted to CSV files, converted to point
shapefiles, and projected using each racetrack’s specific UTM coordinate system. For
example, racetracks within New England were projected into either UTM Zone 17N or
18N, and racetracks within California were projected into UTM Zone 10N. The data
conversion from CSV to shapefile and the subsequent projection and analysis efforts
were performed using ESRI’s ArcPro GIS software package.
The main statistical analysis was performed using the Generalized Linear
Regression (GLR) toolset within ESRI’s ArcPro software. This type of analysis was used
because it models how a dependent variable relates to one or more explanatory
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variables. The tool provides 3 possible regression model types to evaluate the
relationships between the dependent and explanatory variables. If the dependent
variable is a wide range of values, the Continuous (Gaussian) model type may be best
to use. For dependent variables with only 2 possible values, the Binary (Logistic) model
type would be used. The Count (Poisson) model type would be used if the dependent
variable is a discrete value and represents specific events. The report generated after a
model run contains coefficients, Probability (p-value) values, and the corrected Akaike’s
Information Criterion (AICc). The coefficient symbolizes the relationship between the
dependent and explanatory variables. If the coefficient is a negative number, the
relationship between the variables is negative. If the explanatory variable is high, the
dependent variable would be low. The p-value is the probability of the coefficient being
zero. The null hypothesis for this value is that the explanatory variable is not significant
to the model. If the p-value is below your significance value (ie. 0.05 for a 95 percent
confidence level), then the explanatory variable can be identified as statistically
significant to the model. The variable is marked as statistically significant if an asterisk is
next to the p-value. The AICc is used to compare the fit of the different models. The
model with the smallest AICc is the best fit for the data.
For this study, the dependent variable is fatality rate per month and the
explanatory variables are Precipitation (sum), Snowfall (sum), and Temperature (avg).
The model type utilized is Count (Poisson) due to the dependent variable describing
discrete events – the monthly count of horse fatalities. Each explanatory variable
(Precipitation, Snowfall, Temperature) was modeled individually, and then combined
into all possible groupings – Precipitation and Snowfall; Temperature and Precipitation;
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Temperature and Snowfall; Temperature, Precipitation, and Snowfall. If a location did
not receive Snowfall, the individual Snowfall variable and any combinations containing
Snowfall were not run. The regression model will not execute when an explanatory
variable is zero. It was assumed that all explanatory variables would not be significant,
and the coefficients would be zero (explanatory variables would not influence the
dependent variable). Coefficients with a p-value below 0.05 would be statistically
significant at the 95 percent confidence level. The AICc and probability p-value were
used to determine the goodness of the model run.
RESULTS
When comparing the raw fatality numbers to the number of race days per year,
the east coast tracks consistently reported over 50% of the fatalities each year, shown
in Table 2. This is most likely due to over 50% of all races taking place on east coast
tracks. For example, in 2010, the East Coast tracks contained 65% of the fatalities and
held 57% of the races. For that same year, the West Coast had 17% of the fatalities and
21% of the races, and the Mid States had 18% of the fatalities and 23% of the races.
The remaining fatalities and races are almost evenly split between the racetracks on the
West Coast and those located in the Middle of the country. In 2015, the percentages
slightly changed with the East Coast decreasing to 53% of fatalities and 55% of the
races, West Coast increased to 28% of the fatalities and 22% of the races, and the
Middle states maintaining their percentages with 19% of fatalities and 22% of the races.
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Table 2. Fatalities reported per US Region

The GLR model run findings for each racetrack are documented in Table 3
below. The values generated with each GLR model run can be found in Table 4 through
Table 28 in the Appendix, with each table contains between 3 and 7 GLR results.
When comparing the corrected AICc values, most models containing
Temperature had the smallest AICs for most racetracks, meaning those model runs fit
the data the best. The model run containing the most significance values was the
combination containing all three explanatory variables - Temperature, Snowfall, and
Precipitation. Out of this type of arrangement, Temperature registered as either the
only, or the most significant out of the three variables. For the model runs contains two
variables, both the model containing Precipitation and Snowfall, and the model
containing Snowfall and Temperature tied as the most frequently significant. Snowfall
was slightly more significant when combined with Precipitation, but less significant when
combined with Temperature.
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When comparing the coefficients with the significant p-values across all
racetracks, the Temperature explanatory variable attributed to almost all the smallest pvalues with values (0.0001 to 0.0007). Most of the corresponding coefficients were
positive and the values were in the hundredths range. This means that it is possible to
classify Temperature as positively significant and is an effective predictor of racetrack
fatalities in some locations.
The Snowfall explanatory variable accounted for nearly all the smallest negative
coefficients calculated (-0.7 to -3). The corresponding p-values are not as small as the
Temperature p-values but are still in the hundredths range. This means that it is
possible to classify Snowfall as negatively significant and is an effective predictor of
racetrack fatalities in some location. This variable was documented in East Coast and
Middle of the country racetracks, but only documented at one racetrack in the West
Coast, Portland Meadows in Oregon.
The Precipitation explanatory variable did produce some significant values, but
not as significant as Snowfall or Temperature. Most of the p-values were in the
hundredths with mostly small coefficients. More targeted analysis of Precipitation would
be needed to determine if it was truly significant in this study.
Table 3 GLR Findings per Racetrack
Racetrack

Reference

Aqueduct

Table 4

Belmont Park

Table 5

Delaware
Park

Table 6

Findings
- Snowfall is not significant by itself but becomes negatively significant
when combined with Temperature.
- Precipitation becomes negatively significant when combined with
Snowfall.
- Snowfall is negatively significant in all model runs, but becomes slightly
less negatively significant when combined with Temperature.
- Temperature is barely positively significant when combined with
Snowfall.
- Snowfall is negatively significant in the model runs that do not include
Temperature.
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Racetrack

Reference

Findings
- Precipitation is positively significant when not combined with
Temperature.

Del Mar

Table 7

Ferndale

Table 8

Finger Lakes

Table 9

Fresno

Table 10

Golden Gate

Table 11

Gulfstream
Park

Table 12

Indiana
Grand

Table 13

Keeneland

Table 14

Laurel Park

Table 15

Lone Star
Monmouth

Table 16
Table 17

Presque Isle
Downs
Pimlico
Portland
Meadows

Table 18

Remington
Park
Santa Anita

Table 21

Table 19
Table 20

Table 22

- This racetrack has no recorded snowfall, so the models containing
Snowfall were not run.
- Precipitation is negatively significant when processed individually.
- This racetrack has no recorded snowfall, so the models containing
Snowfall were not run.
- Temperature is positively significant in both the individual and combined
model runs.
- Snowfall is not significant by itself but becomes negatively significant
when combined with Temperature.
- Precipitation is positively significant when processed individually.
- Temperature is positively significant when combined with Snowfall.
- This racetrack has no recorded snowfall, so the models containing
Snowfall were not run.
- No model runs displayed significance.
- This racetrack has no recorded snowfall, so the models containing
Snowfall were not run.
- Temperature is negatively significant by itself and becomes less
negatively significant when combined with Precipitation.
- This racetrack has no recorded snowfall, so the models containing
Snowfall were not run.
- Precipitation is negatively significant in both the individual and combined
model runs.
- Snowfall is negatively significant in the model runs that do not include
Temperature.
- Precipitation is slightly positively significant when processed individually.
- Temperature is barely positively significant when combined with
Snowfall.
- Snowfall is negatively significant in all model runs, but becomes slightly
less negatively significant when combined with Temperature.
- Temperature becomes positively significant when combined with
Snowfall but becomes negatively significant when combined with Snowfall
and Precipitation.
- Snowfall is negatively significant in the model runs that do not include
Temperature.
- Temperature is negatively significant when combined with Snowfall.
- Temperature is positively significant when combined with Snowfall.
- Snowfall is negatively significant in the model runs that do not include
Temperature.
- Temperature is positively significant when combined with Snowfall.
- Temperature is positively significant when not combined with Snowfall.
- Precipitation is positively significant when not combined with
Temperature.
- Temperature is negatively significant when combined with both
Precipitation and Snowfall.
- No model runs displayed significance.
- This racetrack has no recorded snowfall, so the models containing
Snowfall were not run.
- Precipitation is positively significant when run individually.
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Racetrack

Reference

Findings

Sacramento

Table 23

- This racetrack has no recorded snowfall, so the models containing
Snowfall were not run.
- Temperature is positively significant when run individually.
- Precipitation is positively significant when not combined with
Temperature.
- This racetrack has no recorded snowfall, so the models containing
Snowfall were not run.
- Temperature is positively significant when run individually.
- Snowfall is negatively significant in the model runs that do not include
Temperature.
- Temperature is positively significant when combined with Snowfall.

Saratoga

Table 24

Santa Rosa

Table 25

Suffolk
Downs

Table 26

Timonium

Table 27

- Temperature is positively significant in all model runs but becomes
slightly less significant when combined with Snowfall.

Turfway Park

Table 28

- Precipitation is negatively significant when not combined with
Temperature.

CONCLUSIONS
It can be argued that, in general, Temperature has a positive effect on racetrack
fatalities and Snowfall has a negative effect on racetrack fatalities. Across multiple
locations, the Temperature coefficient values were small and positive, and the p-values
were below the significance level of 0.05. As temperatures increase, racetrack fatalities
may increase. Also, many Snowfall coefficient values were large and negative, and the
p-values were below the significance level of 0.05. As the amount of snowfall increases,
the amount of racetrack fatalities decreases. This is most likely due to racetracks
postponing races when snowfall amounts are high. Precipitation provided the least
number of significant p-valueswas not as significant as the other two variables, only
contributing a small handful of significant p-values.
The next step in the analysis would be more precise evaluation performed on a
per-event basis for each explanatory variable. Each death would be analyzed
separately, and the analysis would be done at a day-to-day level versus a month-tomonth.
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APPENDIX
GLR RESULTS FOR ALL RACETRACKS
Each table presents Generalized Linear Regression (GLR) results for a specific
racetrack. The explanatory variables (Precipitation, Snowfall, Temperature) were
modeled individually, then combined into all possible combinations – Precipitation and
Snowfall; Temperature and Precipitation; Temperature and Snowfall; Temperature,
Precipitation, and Snowfall. If a location did not receive Snowfall, the individual Snowfall
variable and any groupings containing Snowfall were not run. The regression model will
not execute when an explanatory variable is zero. It was assumed that all explanatory
variables would not be significant, and the coefficients would be zero (explanatory
variables would not influence the dependent variable).

Coefficients with a p-value below 0.05 would be statistically significant at the 95 percent
confidence level. The AICc and p-value were used to determine the goodness of the
model run. The AICc values have been ranked highest to lowest, from 1 to either 3 or 7
depending on the amount of model runs per location. The lowest AICc value within each
table is identified with an asterisk to its right. Probabilities that are below the significance
level of 0.05 are identified with an asterisk to its right.
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Table 4. Aqueduct GLR Results
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Table 5. Belmont Park GLR Results

30

Table 6. Delaware Park GLR Results

31

Table 7. Del Mar GLR Results

32

Table 8. Ferndale GLR Results

33

Table 9. Finger Lakes GLR Results

34

Table 10. Fresno GLR Results

35

Table 11. Golden Gate GLR Results

36

Table 12. Gulfstream Park GLR Results

37

Table 13. Indiana Grand GLR Results

38

Table 14. Keeneland GLR Results

39

Table 15. Laurel Park GLR Results

40

Table 16. Lone Star GLR Results

41

Table 17. Monmouth Park GLR Results

42

Table 18. Presque Isle Downs GLR Results

43

Table 19. Pimlico GLR Results

44

Table 20. Portland Meadows GLR Results

45

Table 21. Remington Park GLR Results

46

Table 22. Santa Anita GLR Results

47

Table 23. Sacramento GLR Results

48

Table 24. Saratoga GLR Results

49

Table 25. Santa Rosa GLR Results

50

Table 26. Suffolk Downs GLR Results
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Table 27. Timonium GLR Results
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Table 28. Turfway Park GLR Results
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